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Have you received the Newsletter by  

email? Help us save paper with an 

email address! 

4th November,  2011 

Miss Adams’ History option group and L5 went to Lullingstone Villa in 

Kent on Monday 31st October. Students got to dress up as Roman 

slaves and had a workshop on medicine and health in Roman times. 

Students also had the chance to make their own medicine bags. Every-

one had a fantastic time and behaved exceptionally.  
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ADHD Resource Pack 

If your child has ADHD you may be interested in looking at a new 

free on line resource that has recently been published.   

Go to http://adhdpartnershipsupportpack.co.uk 

                                              Hearts of Oak 5 year Anniversary 

Come along to The Phoenix Thea-

tre on Sunday December 4th at 

10.30  and enjoy watching Polar 

Express  to help us celebrate the 

5th Anniversary of Hearts of Oak. 

To date they have raised over 

£250,000 that has helped to benefit 

all of the students in the school. 

For more information about Hearts 

of Oak look on our Facebook page. 

Lynda Walker 

 

 

 

From the Head Teacher 

 
L1 Poem 

 
Hallowe’en is scary      

 

Trick or treat is fun  

We dress up and play games 

We use a string and hang some 

buns 

We make pumpkins  

We eat pumpkin pie 

Hats and broomsticks are our 

favourite 

We sometimes think that we 

can fly 

We wear frightening masks and 

shout out ‘boo’ 

To really scare your friends and 

you! 

In the Dark 
Dark night sky, 

One big bonfire, 

Orange and red flames, 

Lightening and bangs, 

Colourful fireworks, 

Glittery, beautiful lights, 

Fun for all to have, 

Watching in the cold, 

Warm around the bonfire, 

Marshmallows, melting and 

gooey! 

 

By Amy, Jaia, Naomi, Ojinika and 

Shika 

http://adhdpartnershipsupportpack.co.uk
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Some students of P5  will be opening Freshfields Café on 

Wednesdays at morning  break. 

This time with a new menu. 

Come along!! 

PS: The 6th Form Cooking options group will open on Fridays 

same time.  

Eight fab students in P5 

Eight fab student in P5 

How are we going to survive? 

At Oak Lodge we work too hard 

We need to give the headteacher a red card! 

We write way too much 

And we don’t get enough time for lunch! 

We want to have more fun 

Reading and writing are for the young one! 

 

Young adults what should we do 

The teachers haven’t got a clue! 

 

When it comes to style Nikita looks the part 

And Guillaume is always rather smart! 

Sarah likes to bake a cake 

Siobhan scores goals, makes no mistakes! 

Elliott likes history and fables 

Whilst Tyler works hard around the table! 

The S3 girls had a lot of fun this Halloween by creating paper pumpkins 

and getting their faces painted. 
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As part of Dyslexia Awareness Week some classes in the school have entered a poem com-

petition. Check out the efforts on page 2, 3 and 4. The competition will be judged on Mon-

day, with the winning class receiving vouchers for Freshfields Cafe 

L3 

An ode to our spellings! 

I’m eating rice crispies they float, 

I’m eating them wearing my coat. 

Breakfast is important I know, 

eating them helps you to grow. 

I want to throw, 

up a ball made out of snow. 

and then on my hands I will blow. 

I’ll go for a poo on a goat in a boat, 

I’m glad I got rid of my bloat. 

We’ve come to the end of the road, 

thank you for watching our show! 

S4’s Halloween Poem 

I fly in the sky like a bat, 

I pretend something is 

there in a trick, 

I fly like a witch on a 

broomstick, 

I like pumpkins, chocolates and 

sweets, 

I give out orange treats, 

I walk outside in the night, 

My costume gives people a 

fright,  

I can hear ‘twit-twoo’ from the 

owl, 

I can hear the big wolf howl,  

The witch and spider are black, 

There’s  green slime on the 

monster’s back, 

In the dark house there’s a scary 

white ghost,  

So I go home to eat butter on 

toast!  

An Ode to P2 

I am Letitcia super cool 

Melissa R here and I like to rule! 

I am Shuhana who likes to dance 

Wahid here, I like girls from France! 

My name is Jenny and I can sing  

I am Gadi I have angel’s wings! 

Fiona is my name and I am very polite 

I am Melissa P and DVDs are my delight! 

Simon Dyer here, I love musical shows 

I am Matthew, I follow Simon where ever he goes! 

Ashley here, its Only Fools and Horses. Lastly its 

Tutu and I like going on courses! 


